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We're excited to announce that the Grange
lImpervious paving on the site was miniInsurance Audubon Center is officially a mized to allow water to filtrate through the
LEED Gold Certified Project.
soil and provide water to plants
LEED, Leadership in Energy and
l90-percent of the storm water is diverted
Environmental Design, is an internationally from the sewer system
lLow or no "volatile organic compounds"
recognized green building certification system, providing third-party verification that a were used for paints, carpets, flooring, adhebuilding or community was designed and sives, and wood/agrifiber products
lThe project is a redevelopment of a
built using strategies aimed at improving
performance across all the sustainability "brown field"site
lArtful downspouts to convey roof run-off
measurements that matter most: energy savings, water efficiency, CO2 emissions to raingardens
lGround source heat pump "geothermal"
reduction, improved indoor environmental
quality, stewardship of resources and sensi- system
lExhaust airflow energy recovery
tivity to their impacts.
lDaylight harvesting
LEED certification for new construction
lLight pollution control
is based on a potential 69-point grading syslComposite decks made from 98-percent
tem. Depending on the number of points
achieved, a submitted project could receive recycled and reclaimed plastic and wood
a rating of Certified, Silver, Gold or fibers.
The Grange Insurance Audubon Center
Platinum.
This is the culmination of an exciting and serves as a wonderful example to homeownrewarding three-year design and construction ers, small business owners, and even large
process led by Audubon, Design Group, corporations that sustainable design and
Heapy Engineering, Burgess & Niple, Shelly operations are achievable and cost effective.
"The architecture is highly didactic and
Metz Bauman Hawk, Miles McClellan,
Kinzelman Kline Gossman, and Metro Parks. hands-on, as the building itself becomes the
Also, special thanks to goes to our LEED teacher," said DesignGroup project manager
coordinator, Ryan Hoffman from Heapy Keith DeVoe. "We are extremely proud of
this facility and look forward to seeing the
Engineering.
"We set our initial goal to achieve a Silver positive impact it will have on our city's
level certification, " said Executive Director youth as they become good environmental
Heather Starck. "However, in the process of stewards."
To members and those of you who condesigning the building to achieve our conservation and educational goals…we managed tributed to the capital campaign for the
Center, look for a special note soon about our
to achieve Gold."
Building features and benefits that pushed "We've Got Gold" celebration event and we
invite everyone to stop in to see our new
the GIAC to the Gold certification include:
lExplicit use of passive solar design
LEED plaque.
lMinimal use of materials
lUnique frit design on windows
to reduce solar gain and protect
from bird strikes
lOccupancy sensors that help
control usage of lighting systems
lVegetated "green" roof
l56-percent more energy savings
than the building code requires
l48-percent water savings from
low-flow fixtures and waterless urinals
l100-percent of the furniture has
recycled content
l 100-percent of all occupied
spaces in the building have access
to daylight
lA mixture of drought tolerant
Photo courtesy of Feinkopf Photograhy
and native plantings were chosen
for their ability to thrive in the The GIAC facility has recently been certified at the
LEED Gold level.
urban environment
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Grange Insurance Audubon Center
Band with us at GIAC
The Grange Insurance Audubon Center
completed its first year of banding within
the Scioto Audubon Metro Park, a parcel
of the Scioto River-Greenlawn Important
Bird Area.
Director of Conservation Doreen
Whitley, assisted by a variety of volunteers
and loyal co-bander Heather Raymond
banded over 100 individual birds and over
25 different species. For a complete list of
birds banded, go to www.www.grangeinsuranceauduboncenter.org.
The Scioto River-Greenlawn Important
Bird Area was designated in October 2001.
The site earned this designation due to
the high concentration of long distance
migratory birds during the spring and fall
seasons. Many of these birds are "commuting" during this time to and from their
wintering and breeding grounds, some as
far as from South America to Canada. The
birds concentrate at this unique habitat
along the bend of the Scioto River because
it is the longest stretch of continuous forest
surrounded by the highly urbanized downtown and southside of Columbus.
Since the designation the habitat within
the Important Bird Area has been
enhanced, through the creation of seven
new wetlands, the addition of over 3 acres

(Above, left) Doreen measures the wing chord of an Ovenbird. (Above, right) Doreen
Whitley banding a yellow warbler.

of native plants, and 5 acres of prairie, and
the removal of over 3 acres of invasive
plants, the banding of birds is an essential
research tool to determine the response of
migratory birds to habitat restoration.
This first year Doreen banded every
Tuesday and Thursday during the migration seasons as well as every other
Saturday. Beginning next spring the station will run every day during spring and
fall bird migration. The purpose of the
study is to quantify the average length of
stay, average increase of fat, and average
increase of weight of songbirds that use the

Important Bird Area as a place to eat and
rest during migration.
The station will be a consistent part of
the center's program for years to come to
establish a trend in avian response as the
newly created habitats mature.
Visitors are welcome to the station any
time and volunteers are needed to help
assist at the station. Volunteers are required
to attend at least one training prior to
working at the station.
For more information about duties
assigned and training dates contact Doreen
Whitley at dwhitley@audubon.org

Greener Gatherings and Gifting This Holiday Season
Continued from page 6
your family and friends in these greener
alternatives building upon the steadfast
traditions from years past.
Send your invitations and greeting card
correspondence via e-mail with free
online services such as evite.com or bluemountain.com. If you want to stick to
handwritten invitations, write them on
smaller recycled, tree-free or plantable
papers. Changing the format will decrease
waste by eliminating envelopes.
Let nature be your inspiration for decorations and bring the outdoors inside. Use
gourds, pumpkins, leaves, dried grasses,
fruits, berries, pinecones, holly and evergreens for centerpieces, boughs, wreaths,
napkin rings and candle holders. Many of
these items can be placed back outside
instead of in the trash.
If you'll be bringing a tree into your
home this season, visit an organic tree
farm to choose a tree free from pesticides
and chemical colorants or to purchase a
balled tree. Balled trees can be kept inside

for shorter periods, but will last for years
when planted in your backyard adding the
gift of a new habitat to your feathered
friends. Cut trees can be recycled into
mulch or wood chips and reused in your
spring and summer landscaping.
Light up your tree and your home by
stringing energy-saving LED lights that
last considerably longer than traditional
lights and can now be found in a variety
of sizes and colors. To save even more
energy, invest in a timer or two to control
the duration of use.
Eliminate excess waste from party supplies by investing in cloth table linens and
napkins and using washable cutlery, beverage glasses, dinnerware and serveware.
If you must use disposables, consider
buying bamboo veneerware or compostable items. For large groups, fill your
dishwasher completely before letting it
run but smaller gatherings get your guests
involved, hand-washing and drying is
extremely green and can allow you to
spend time catching up with your guests.
Think outside the box in terms of your
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gift-giving during the upcoming holidays.
The greatest gifts don't have to come from
a store. Give reusable gift cards so recipients can buy things they need. Make gifts
or give food gifts in reusable containers
like tin or glass jars. Finally, place a donation in honor of your recipient to an
organization making a difference in
something near and dear to them. And,
while the younger crowd may not get as
excited about having a donation placed in
their name, jazz the gift up with small
gifts that relate to the organization donated to. A perfect gift would be to donate to
the Gulf Shore Clean-Up or your local
Audubon chapter paired with childfriendly binoculars and a beginners' bird
book.
Get creative with your wrapping this
year by buying rolls of recycled wrapping
paper at a local retailer. Other options
include wrapping with newspaper or decorating reusable boxes and making cloth
gift bags. Save any greeting cards you
receive this year and you'll be ready to
make your own gift tags next year too.

Columbus Audubon
Coming up
Continued from page 4
lands, ponds, and fields is a magnet to wintering birds. Then we'll
drive over to the nearby Pickerington Ponds to visit their myriad
wetland areas. We'll meet at the Heron Pond parking area of the
Creeks. To get there, take US 33 southeast from downtown (or I270) to Hamilton Rd, exit south, then immediately turn right onto
Williams Rd. The Heron Pond entrance is just over one mile west
along Williams Rd. For more information, contact Rob Thorn, 614471-3051 or robthorn@earthlink.net.
Early Winter birding along the urban Scioto
Sunday, December 5, 9 a.m.
Join Rob Thorn at Scioto Metro Park, looking for unusual water
birds and lingering land birds. Then we'll work our way up the
river, looking at the series of dams, pools, quarries, and parks up
past downtown and through Grandview and Marble Cliff out to
Griggs dam. The variety of habitats along this stretch of urban river
is surprising, and attracts an equally surprising mix of birds. Meet
at the Scioto MetroPark boat launch, off Whittier St. before the
entrance to the Grange Audubon Center. The trip should be over by
1 p.m. For more information, contact Rob Thorn, 614-330-2406, or
robthorn@earthlink.net.
New Year’s Day hike
Saturday, January, 1, Noon p.m.
Start off the New Year by spending some quality time outdoors
with Mike Flynn. A spectacular place to do that is the Clear Creek
valley. Impressive geologic features along with the deep greens of
the conifers add a reviving excitement to being outside. Birds find
this area to be a somewhat warmer and protected sanctuary. We will
look and listen for the sights and sounds of the native birds and
wildlife as we walk through this striking landscape. Bring binoculars and good hiking footwear, and dress warmly for the weather.

Meet at the McDonald's on Rt. 33, at Carroll, just south of Canal
Winchester. Call Mike Flynn at 614-769-1681 for more information.
Avid Birders field trips
Avid Birders welcome all birders to join any regularly scheduled
trip. Upcoming trips to Lake Erie are on Nov. 20 and Dec. 11. Meet
at the Worthington Mall (Southeast side) parking lot at 5:30 a.m.
Saw-whet Owl study
October 10 - December 15, twilight/dusk to midnight
Help observe and band birds during the 2010 Saw-whet Owl
study with Tim Tolford & Sam Fitton. Over 100 owls have been
banded in the past two years. Visitors and groups welcome. Ohio
banding stations are in Chillicothe, Hueston Woods, Kelly’s Island,
Northeast Ohio and Sandusky. E-mail Tim at bandertt@tolford.com
or go to www.hbrcnet.org to volunteer and to get specific directions
to banding stations.

Service in the Preserves
Kiser Lake Wetlands SNP
Saturday, November 13, 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wetlands do many things. They filter water and help prevent
floods. But they can also freeze, thaw, and shift any boardwalk that
may traverse through them. That has happened at Kiser Lake
Wetlands SNP. We'll be leveling and refurbishing bridges and
boardwalk that Mother Nature has cajoled out of shape. Wear
waterproof shoes for this trip in case you choose to step off the
boardwalk in the interest of progress. Also, there is poison sumac in
the area, so long sleeves will be in order, however training on identification will be provided and the sumac is sparse. Meet at 7:45
a.m. in the parking lot inside the gate house at the Ohio Department
Natural Resources Complex, 2045 Morse Road, Columbus to travel in the ODNR van to the site. Please call Katryn Renard by
Wednesday, Nov. 10 at (614) 261-7171 to sign up.

Your End-of-Year support is needed to help fund center programs
As a society, we don't like talking about money. It's a fact! By
writing that word, money, I realize you are already considering
going onto the next issue. But wait….
Did you know that nationally 80% - 85% of all non- profit
donations come from individuals and family? Grants, foundations, and corporate giving to non-profits combined make up the
rest. People give to issues and causes that are important to them.
We hope the Center and its educational programs are that to you something you believe in and to which you're willing to invest
your time, talent and treasures. At this point in the development
of the Grange Insurance Audubon Center we need to be candid
and up front about our needs. Yes, there are lots of ways you can
give and support the center and I hope you'll consider many of
them: Volunteering, donating items from the wish-list, giving a
membership, bringing others for a tour, Attending a program, giving through your work place campaign, renewing your membership, buying things in the Nature Store, giving stocks or bonds,
including the GIAC in estate planning and wills, renting center
event space and participating in the shopping mall event on
December 4.
Buying tickets to events Introducing family, friends and guests
After the GIAC opened on August 28, 2009, fund raising began

transitioning from a focus on capital giving (bricks and mortar) to
annual operating support. Our $900,000 annual operating support
will need to come in a variety of forms and the GIAC is hard at
work continuing to build collaborations, partnerships, and getting
financial and in-kind support in many ways. In fact, the GIAC's
capital campaign was so successful because it did garner gifts
from many directions including over 600 individuals and families.
For the center to be here for many generations to come, and for
the doors to remain open with free admission to the public, a variety of community support is still needed - including personal and
individual gifts.
Won't you also consider an end of year donation? As noted
above, there are's a number of ways you can do this.
Not only will your gift support our free admission program and
our great educational and community programs, but gifts received
by December 31, 2010 are eligible to the fullest extent of the law
for tax deductions. Please contact us with any questions about
giving or ways you can support the GIAC's mission - there are
many others not on the list above!
And, as you arer considering your giving this holiday, we hope
you'll consider giving the GIAC an end of year monetary, tax
deductible gift….and not give the IRS as much for 2010!
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Grange Insurance Audubon Center
www.grangeinsuranceauduboncenter.org
Staff: Center Director: Heather Starck
Director of Conservation/Asst Center Director:
Doreen Whitley
Director of Development: Jeff Redfield
Facilities Operations Manager: To Be Named
Educators: Allison Roush, Tori Strickland, Joe Jennings
Program Coordinator: To Be Named
Finance and Office Manager: Christy Smith
Nature Store Manager: Patty Hecht
Office Phone: 614-545-5475
Center Hours: Standard Hours – Tuesday-Friday 10am6pm, Saturday 9-3, Sunday 11-5pm
Winter Hours – Tuesday – Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday 93, Sunday 11-5pm * The GIAC’s Winter Hours schedule
occurs November 7, 2010 – March 12, 2011 (in conjunction with Standard and Daylight Saving Time).

RETURN IN FIVE DAYS TO
Columbus Audubon/GIAC
505 W. Whittier St.
Columbus, OH 43215
DBA - National Audubon Society

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
COLUMBUS, OHIO
PERMIT 5146

Directions to the GIAC
Located 1 mile south of downtown Columbus
From High Street (going south) turn right on Whittier
(which runs along south end of German Village and
Brewery District). From Front Street (going north) turn left
onto Whittier Follow Whittier, making no turns, across the
bridge spanning the tracks, past the Police Impound Lot
and the other side streets until you drive into the parking
lot in front of the center.

GIAC Stewardship Board:
Frances Beasely
Beth Crane
Greg Cunningham
Julie Davis
Barry Hunlock
Chester Jourdan
Tom Katzenmeyer
Bernie Master
Alan McKnight

John O’Meara
Pete Precario
Mark Real
Jan Rodenfels
Patsy Thomas
Ellen Tripp
Christie Vargo
Sandra Nessing
Ovell Harrison

Columbus Audubon
Founded 1913
614-545-5497
www.columbusaudubon.org
Twitter: @ColumbusAudubon
Facebook: Columbus-Audubon
Officers: President: Julie Davis, 523-2180
Vice President: Bill Heck, 481-8872
Newsletter/Web Editor: Stefanie Hauck, (740) 972-1680
Treasurer: Warren Grody
Recording Secretary: Suzan Jervey
Trustees: Julie Davis, Mike Flynn, Joe Meara, Heather
Raymond, Katryn Renard, Barbara Revard, Andrea Cook,
Tom Sheley, Darlene Sillick, Andi Wolfe, Suzan Jervey,
Gerry Brevoort, Nadya Bennett, Warren Grody, Bill Heck
and Jackie Bain.
Additional chapter leaders:
Conservation: Dave Horn, 262-0312
Service in the Preserves: Katryn Renard, 261-7171
Education: Susan Setterlin, 457-8130
Programs: Mike Flynn, mflynn.wildandfree@gmail.com
Field Trips: Earl Harrison, eharrison@ehe.osu.edu
CA Web site: Bill Heck, bill.heck@gmail.com
CA KIDS: Nadya Bennett, 306-8215
Ohio Young Birders: Gerry Brevoort, 761-3696
Eco Weekend: Roz Horn, 262-0312; Lois Day, (740) 5490333
Membership: Joe Meara, 781-9602
IBA Committee: Heather Raymond, 785-0342
Birdathon: Julie Davis, 523-2180 or
Katryn Renard, 261-7171
Avid Birders: www.columbusaudubon.org/avids/avids.html

Give the gift of a CA/GIAC membership
We all face difficult gift-giving issues and questions around the holidays, such
as:
-What do you give the person "who has everything" or doesn't need another
thing or item?
-Can you give something to the family or neighbor who helped you this year
but a present may make things awkward?
-The person who says "oh, don't get me anything"….do they mean it or not?
-What do you give the for the nature lover on your list?
-Is there something you can give that they'll enjoy the whole year long?
Consider giving them an Audubon Membership!
The Grange Insurance Audubon Center and the Columbus Audubon chapter
have teamed up to provide a joint membership in BOTH organizations.
The rates are:
Individuals - $30
Family - $45
When you give the "gift of membership," you're giving them a 12-month membership in the GIAC, Columbus Audubon, and the National Audubon Society as
well.
Joint membership benefits are:
lSubscriptions to the bi-monthly Song Sparrow newsletter
lSubscription to the Audubon magazine
l10-percent discount in the GIAC Nature Store
lInvitations to special Members-only GIAC quarterly programs
lDiscounts on GIAC program fees
lFree Columbus Audubon field trips and programs
lThe Columbus Audubon annual meeting and program
lDiscounts in partnering affiliates
lA voice in CA/GIAC conservation initiatives
To arrange for this gift, visit the GIAC Center desk or Nature Store, follow the
link on the GIAC's website (look for the "join now" icon on the right side of the
home page), or send an email to jredfield@audubon.org and he'll send you the
membership form electronically. To pay online go to www.columbusaudubon.org
and follow "Join Us" link in the left column under Act Now. To make this a special holiday present, include the words "Holiday Gift" on the membership form.
Those received by Friday, December 17 will receive a special holiday certificate
(identify if you wish to have it sent directly to you or the person/family receiving the membership).

